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Dear Sir/Madam,

We present to you the ninety-third edition of our Software Licensing Bulletin, which highlights the concepts of EnterpriseDB Postgres® Platform.

EnterpriseDB is a PostgreSQL based database services provider. It also provides database management, backup and fine tuning services.

- **Licence type:**
  - Subscription based - EnterpriseDB is available as a subscription based license for a period of one or three years.

- **Licensing metric:**
  - uniCore: uniCore is the unit of measurement (UOM) for EnterpriseDB licences and deployment is based on the number of uniCores utilized by EnterpriseDB servers. uniCore is described by EnterpriseDB as “a) a processor core in a single or multi-core processor chip or b) a virtual core processor (also known as a vCore, virtual CPU or vCPU) used to assign computing resources to a virtual machine or container.”

- **Editions:**
  - **Standard:** Includes EDB Postgres management suite, integration suite and migration suite
  - **Enterprise:** In addition to standard edition features, it includes security, performance, enterprise testing for DBAs and application developers, and Oracle database compatibility features
  - **Developer:** This subscription allows the use of EDB’s Postgres Platform in non-production environments (development, QA, and staging)

- **Points to Consider:**
  - A minimum of four unicore subscription are required for every VM/Server, irrespective of the actual number of cores utilised if less than four
  - Management suite tools cannot be procured as standalone services and are licensed under standard or enterprise subscriptions
  - Management suite tools can be used on non-EDB servers to monitor/manage EDB end servers

We hope the bulletin was informative. We would be happy to provide you additional information that you may require on the subject. Please write to in-fmkpmgccsbulletin@kpmg.com, for any queries or feedback.

Regards,
KPMG in India

About KPMG in India’s software licensing team: We have an experienced team of over 100+ professionals in India with diverse and in-depth knowledge of software licence, software asset management tool, Intellectual Property (IP) and contract review.
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